Basics of Stranded Costs and Securi1za1on
Across the United States, states are switching from a tradi5onal cost-of-service
u5lity business model, where payments to investor-owned u5li5es are based on a
simple mark-up of the u5li5es’ costs, to a market-based model, where genera5ng
companies compete to provide electricity to end-users based on price and quality
of service. The transi5on from a cost-of-service model to a market-based model is
known as “restructuring.” Restructured states all face decisions on how to manage
the transi5on to the new business model.
The market-based model is generally considered to reduce consumer costs (and
increase customer choices), which means that incumbent u5li5es see lower and
less-certain revenues and lower proﬁts under the new model. In turn, the value of
the incumbent u5li5es’ assets declines and many of their long-term contracts,
which were signed based on a more certain regulated environment, may no
longer be economically viable. The diﬀerence between the value of assets and
contracts before restructuring and aJer restructuring is the largest component of
what is known in the industry as “stranded costs.”
The ques5on faced by the states, therefore, is who should bear the burden of the
losses that result from the transi5on from one legislated business model to the
other, and how should the transi5on be designed to ensure economic eﬃciency
and fairness to all stakeholders that will be aﬀected by the change. Since electric
market restructuring began in earnest in the late 1990s, most legislators, u5li5es,
regulators, and economists have generally agreed that it is important to honor the
regulatory compact made in the past between the u5li5es and the stakeholders
they serve. This, along with many other considera5ons, has led legislatures to
assign to consumers the responsibility to cover the stranded costs, but also to
allocate to the consumers the beneﬁts of lower rates arising out of restructuring.
Fortunately, consumer gains are expected to outweigh consumer losses. If this
were not the case, the restructuring would not make poli5cal sense. Some states
have even gone so far as to mandate that post-restructuring rates be set well
below the rates that existed prior to restructuring, during a reasonable
“adjustment” 5me period. Consumers, therefore, end up with net posi5ve
beneﬁts even aJer covering the costs of restructuring.

One common tool employed by states and ﬁnancial markets to pay back aﬀected
u5li5es for their stranded costs is "securi5za5on." Fundamentally, securi5za5on is
a ﬁnancing mechanism through which an independent enterprise is established to
1) issue bonds; 2) sell the bonds to investors; 3) use the proceeds from the bond
sales to buy out the u5li5es’ stranded assets (which removes the stranded assets
from the u5li5es’ rate bases); and 4) place charges on consumers’ electric bills for
a limited amount of 5me to re-pay the bond investors. Such securi5za5on
mechanisms require legisla5ve ac5on at the state level to establish the
securi5za5on enterprise and provide the legal authority for it to collect and make
payments to the par5es involved.
Many states euphemis5cally refer to the bonds issued through securi5za5on as
“rate reduc5on” bonds. This label presumes that some economic beneﬁt is gained
through the issue and pay-down of the bonds. That economic beneﬁt stems
largely from one important concept: Interest rates paid to bond investors are
substan5ally lower than the cost of capital provided to incumbent u5li5es prior to
restructuring. The interest rates are lower because the payments are mandated by
law, thereby reducing the risk that the bonds will not be repaid. This oJen allows
these securi5za5on bonds to be rated as high as AAA by the bond ra5ng agencies.
As a result, the bonds can be sold to investors with much lower interest rates. The
diﬀerence is substan5al—cost of capital rates for investor-owned u5li5es can
range from 7% to 10%, while rates for municipal or AAA-rated bonds can range
from 3% to 5%. Essen5ally, the consumers no longer pay the u5lity for the
stranded assets, but instead pay the bond investors (at lower rates that arise from
the securi5za5on’s lower interest payments).
While this overview of securi5za5on presumes its use for restructuring, there are
many examples over recent years where the mechanism has been used to pay
down u5lity assets that are no longer deemed “used and useful” by state
regulators. Examples include nuclear power plants built on geologically unstable
ground; coal plants where the cost of mandated emissions controls are higher
than the value of the plant; or coal plants whose opera5ng costs now exceed the
value of the electricity they produce. We may expect to see more use of
securi5za5on as electricity business models evolve over the next several years to
accommodate developments in technology, environmental concerns, and
economic condi5ons.
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